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REPORT OF THE
JOINT STANDING COMMI'f'l'EE ON
AGING, RETIREMENT AND VETERANS
ON ITS STUDY OF
DISABILITY RETIREMENT
UNDER THE
MAINE STATE RETIREMENT SYSTEM

I.

INTRODUCTION
During the Second Regular Session of the 1llth Legislature,

LD 2316, AN ACT to Clarify Disability Retirement Provisions,
was assigned to the Joint Standing Committee on Aging,
Retirement and Veterans.

The bill pointed out several areas of

concern in the disability retirement laws governing members of
the Maine State Retirement System.

Due to conflicting

testimony on how best to deal with those concerns, the
Committee requested permission to study the disability
retirement law and determine whether changes were needed.
The Legislative Council approved that request on April 25,
1984.

A subcommittee consisting of Representatives Francis

Perry, Joseph Mayo, Dana Stevenson, Raynold Theriault and
Edward Ainsworth was chosen.

Rep. Dan Hickey also attended

many of the subcommittee's work sessions.

Roberta Weil,

Executive Director of the Retirement System and members of her
staff attended meeting£ and provided background information to
the subcommittee.

George Viles of the Department of Personnel,

Diana Scully of the State Bureau of Rehabilitation and Dr. Mary
Skorapa, a member of the Retirement System's Medical Advisory

Board and a physician specializing in rehabilitation, also
assisted the subcommittee in its deliberations.
Representatives of the Maine State Employees' Association,
Council 74 of AFSCME and the Maine Teachers' Association were
invited to each subcommittee meeting in order to have the
benefit of their perspective on the disability issue.

II.

CURRENT SITUATION
Title 5 MRSA section 1122 governs disability retirement for

State employees and teachers. (See copy attached at Appendix
A.)

Members of participating local districts are covered if

their district has adopted the provisions of section 1122.
Covered members of the Maine State Retirement System who
become permanently, physically or mentally incapacitated and
unable to perform the. duties of their employment position are
entitled to a disability retirement benefit.

For employees who

have been members of the Retirement System for less than 5
years, the disability must not be the result of a condition
which pre-existed employment with the State.

The disability

benefit is 66 2/3% of the employees average final compensation
(AFC) and continues for up to 5 years as long as the employee
is incapable of performing his or her regular duties.

After 5

years, the Retirement System may review each case annually to
determine if the retiree is able to "engage in any
substantially gainful activities for which he is qualified by
training, education, or experience."
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There is no provision for

vocational or physical rehabilitation for disability retirees.
There are currently approximately 550 disability retirees.

III.

COMMITTEE DELIBERATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
As a result

o~

its study the Committee feels there are

several areas where problems exist.

The Committee has not been

able to document thoroughly the extent of the problem, but has
heard sufficient testimony to conclude that there is a need for
changes in the following areas.

Proposed legislation to

implement the Committee's recommendations is attached at
Appendix B.
A.

Initial Determination of Disability
1.

Ability to Perform Other Suitable Work.

Currently, section 1122, subsection 1 provides a disability
retirement benefit to an employee who is permanently
physically or mentally incapable of performing the duties
of his or her present job.
proposition.

This is an all or nothing

Either the employee can perform the

employment duties of that job, in which case he or she is
not disabled, or the employee cannot perform those duties,
in which case he or she is disabled and collects full
disability benefits.
The subcommittee heard testimony that on occasion an
employee may be incapable of performing his or her present
job, but may be able to perform other jobs adequately.
question was raised whether that person should receive
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The

disability benefits right away or whether he or she ought
to be required to try other suitable work first.

Suitable

work means available work with the same employer for which
the employee is

physic~lly

and mentally qual'ified.

It does

not mean work only at the same or a similar rate of pay.
Recommendation:

Disability retirement benefits should be

paid if the employee is permanently incapacitated to such an
extent that he or she is incapable of performing the duties of
his or her present position or another position with the same
employer offering suitable work.

2.

Pre-existing conditions.

The Retirement System

representatives stressed the need for changes in the
current law concerning the determination of whether a
disability is the result of a

conditio~

membership in the System (employee

~s

which pre-existed

not eligible for

disability benefits) or of a pre-existing condition or
which has been substantially aggravated in the line of duty
(employee is eligible for disability benefits).

Current

law requires that a statement of an employee's health prior
to employment with the State to be filed by that employee
at anytime before he or she applies for disability
benefits.

It also allows an employee who has not filed the

statement the opportunity to establish that his or her
disability is not the result of a pre-existing condition.
The Retirement System indicated these provisions made it
difficult to determine when a disability was the result of
a pre-existing condition.

In addition, at the time of
-4-
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application for disability benefits, further medical
examinations and tests may be needed to determine whether a
disability is the result of a pre-existing condition or has
been substantially aggravated by the present employment.
The current law does not provide for those examinations and
tests.
Recommendation:

A statement of health must be filed with

the Retirement System at the time of employment in order to be
eligible for disability benefits.

The Retirement system shall

continue to implement administrative safeguards which assure
that no person may become a member without having filed that
statement.
Recommendation:

The Retirement System may reguire

additional medical examinations and tests for any member with
less than 5 years continuous service who applies for disability
benefits.

The purpose of the examinations and tests shall be

to determine whether the disability is solely the result of a
pre-existing condition or is the result of a

pre~existing

condition which has been substantially aggravated by the
present employment.

3.

Deadline for Filing Application.

The subcommittee

also learned that there is presently no deadline for filing
an application for disability benefits.

Incidents of

employees filing for benefits months or years after leaving
service were described to the subcommittee.
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In such cases

it can be very difficult to document whether

t~e

disability

did or did not occur while the former employee was a member
of the Retirement System.
Recommendation:

An application for disability benefits

must be filed within 3 months from the date an employee stops
work or within 12 months, if the employee is on medical leave
of absence.

Those limits shall not apply where the employee is

mentally incapacitated.

B.

Benefit Level

Section 1122, subsection 2 provides a disability retirement
benefit of 66 2/3% of a member's average final compensation
(AFe).

That prOVision coupled with the current earnings test

(see discussion p. 7), the 5-year period before first review
(see discussion p. 6), and the provision allowing disability
beneficiaries to collect the 2/3 benefit for up to 10 years
following their normal retirement age has led to speculation
that some workers, especially those nearing normal retirement
age, may attempt to qualify for the enhanced disability
benefit, rather than settle for normal retirement benefits.
Recommendation:

The disability benefit for employees hired

after January 1, 1986, shall be calculated by multiplying the
number of years of creditable service earned prior to
disability plus the number of years from the date of disability
to age 60, by 2%.
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C.

Continuation of Disability Benefits

Section 1122, subsection 4 provides that once awarded
disability benefits continue for 5'years as long as the
incapacity to perform the duties of the employment position
continues.

After 5 years, the Retirement System may review the

case once each year to determine that the disability is such
that the beneficiary is unable to engage in -any substantially
gainful activities for which he is qualified by training,
education or experience.-

The subcommittee _received testimony

from several sources indicating that the sooner the case of a
disabled worker is reviewed, the sooner he or she is offered
counselling and retraining and the sooner there is an
expectation created that he or she can return to work, the
sooner and more likely it is that the worker will return to
work.

Conversely, the longer the time before the review, the

more likely it is that the beneficiary's self image will suffer
and that he or she will settle into a way of life which makes
it more and more likely that he or she will never return to
work.
Recommendations:

The period before the first review of a

disability beneficiary' case should be shortened to 1 year.
Recommendation:

The Retirement System should be able to

have a vocational assessment done for a beneficiary who is
found able to engage in substantially gainful activities.

D.

Earnings Test

Section 1122, subsection 5 allows a recipient of a
disability benefit to earn up to $10,000 a year before earnings
-7-

are offset against

~he

disability benefit.

Situations were

described to the subcommittee where disability retirees were
able to immediately return to employment doing similar work and
earn $lO,OOO/year which coupled with their disability benefit,
gave them a higher yearly income then they received .while
working full-time.
Recommendation:

A beneficiary's disability retirement

benefit and his or her earnings while receiving that benefit
shall be compared with the beneficiary's compensation in his or
her last employment position, adjusted for inflation.
benefit~,

If the

plus current earnings, exceed the level of

compensation in that position, the excess shall be offset
against the benefits in the next year.

As is the current

practice, unearned income such as rent and interest shall not
be counted in the earnings test.

E.

Choice of Physician

Whenever medical examinations or tests are required by
current law, those examinations and tests are to be conducted
by a "qualified physician, who shall be mutually agreed upon"
by the Retirement System and the member.

That provision raises

the possibility that the process may be frustrated by the
inability to mutually agree on a physician.
Recommendation:

The Medical Advisory Board to the

Retirement System shall provide a list of 3 gualified
specialists in the appropriate medical field from which the
member shall choose one to conduct the examinations or tests.
The costs shall continue to be paid by the system.
-8-

F.

Rehabilitation Program

Present law makes no specific provision for rehabilitation
services for disabled state workers.

The subcommittee feels

there are cases when a worker is incapable of performing the
duties of his current job or other suitable work, but would be
capable of performing substantially gainful activities,
especially with counselling and retraining.
Recommendation:

The Retirement System may enter into

agreements with the State or private rehabilitation agencies to
provide vocational or. physical rehabilitation services for
disability recipients.
Recommendation:

If a disabled employee is found to be able

to engage in substantially gainful activities, the Retirement
System may reguire the employee to participate in a vocational
assessment.
Recommendation:

Recipients of a disability benefit who are

determined to be able to engage in substantially gainful
activities and who have undergone rehabilitation programs shall
have the same reemployment privileges as other employees.
Recommendation:

Recipients of a disability benefit who

return to work following completion of a rehabilitation program
shall continue to receive full benefits for 9 months while
testing their ability to work.
Recommendation:

Recipients of a disability benefit who

have their benefits discontinued after completing a
rehabilitation program and returning to work may have their
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disability benefit restored within 5 years if they again become
disabled as a result of the original disability.
Recommendation:

If the recipient of a disability benefit

is employed on a trial basis, the Retirement System may agree
to pay the employer for all or part of the costs of .that
position for up to one year.

0381
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APPENDIX A

TITLE 5
§ 1122.

Disabi~ity

retirement

1. Occurrence of disability. Any eligible member who,
while in service and prior to attaining age 60 or reaching
the normal retirement age for a particular group of employees, if earlier, has become mentally or physically incapacitated to such an extent that it is impossible for him to
perform the duties of his employment position, may, if such
incapacity can be expected to be permanent, retire on a disability retirement allowance upon written application to the
executive director and approval of the appli=ation by the
executive director. The incapacity of the member must be
such that it shall be revealed by medical examination or
tests conducted by a qualified physician, who shall be mutu~
ally agreed upon by the director and member. Any such examination or tests shall be conducted at a place mutually
agreed upon and the costs thereof shall be paid by the retirement system.
1-A.

Eligibility for disability.

A. Members with less than 5 years of continuous creditable service immediately preceding their application for
a,disability allowance are not eligible for that disability retirement allowance if that disability is the
result of a physical or mental condition which existed
prior to the persons latest membership in the system,
unless the disability is a result of, or has been substantially aggravated by, an injury or accident received
in the line of duty.
B.
Any person who becomes a member of the system on or
after July 1, 1977, shall submit a statement of his
health to the executive director on forms prescribed by
the executive director. If the executive director determines that additional information is necessary to determine the extent of any preexisting disability of the' employee, the executive director may require that a medical examination or tests be submitted as evidence of
that employee's health. Any such examination or tests
shall be conducted at a place mutually agreed upon and
1

the costs thereof shall be paid by the retirement system. This statement of health or examination or test result shall only be utilized in determining eligibility
for a disability retirement allowance pursuant to paragraph A. Any member subject to this paragraph who does
not submit- a statement of health as required,
prior to
his application for disability benefits in accordance
with this section, will not be eligible for those benefits unless he establishes to the satisfaction of the
executive director that he meets the qualifications of
paragraph A.
2. Retirement allowance payments. Upon retirement in
accordance with subsec~ion 1, a member shall receive a retirement allowance equal to 66 2/3% of his average final
compensation.
Retirement allowance payments shall commence at the date of
termination of active service of the member but not more
than 6 months prior to the date of receipt by the executive
director of the written application by or on behalf of the
member for disability retirement, unless it shall be shown
that it was not reasonably possible to file such application
for disability benefits within such 6-month period and that
such application was made as soon as was, reasonably possible.
The continuance of payment of a disability retirement aliowance shall be subject to the terms of subsections 3 and 4.
3.'

Change to service retirement.

A. The disability retirement allowance of a beneficiary
shall cease on the lOth anniversary ~f his normal retirement age, as defined in section 1001, subsection 27,
or prior thereto whenever the service retirement allowance of a beneficiary would equal or exceed the amount
of his disability retirement allowance.
B. A service retirement allowance shall be paid to the
beneficiary commencing at the date of termination of the
disability retirement allowance as determined in paragraph A.
4. Continuance of disability retirement allowance. Payment of a disability retirement allowance shall continue,
subject to subsection 3, as long as the incapacity of the
2

beneficiary to perform the duties of his employment position
continues, - except that, after the disability has continued
for 5 years, the incapacity of the beneficiary must also be
such that he is unable to engage in any substantially gainful activities for which he is qualified by training, education or experi~nce. The executive director may require, once
each year, a beneficiary who is receiving a disability retirement allowance to undergo medical examinations or tests
conducted by a qualified physician, who shall be mutually
agreed upon by the director and member, for the purpose of
determining the incapacity of the beneficiary. Any such examination or tests shall be conducted at a place mutually
agreed upon and the costs thereof shall be paid by the re·tirement system. Should the beneficiary refuse to submit to
any such examination or tests, his disability retirement allowance shall be discontinued until his withdrawal of such
refusal,
and should his refusal continue for one year, all
his rights to any further benefits under this section shall
cease. If it is determined on the basis of any such examination or tests that the incapacity of a beneficiary has
ceased, the payment of his disability retirement allowance
shall terminate.
For the purpose of this subsection, the disability beneficiary's average final compensation at retirement,
used to
determine his earning capacity, shall include the same percentage adjustments, if any, that would apply to the amount
of retirement allowance of the beneficiary under section
1128.
5.. Earnings. The executive director shall require each
beneficiary who is receiving a disability retirement allowance to submit, each calendar year, a statement of his compensation received from engaging in any gainful occupation
during that year.
If, for any year, that compensation exceeds $10,000,
the excess shall be deducted from the disability or service retirement allowance payments during the
next calendar year, the deductions to be prorated on a
monthly basis in an equitable manner prescribed by the board
of trustees over the year or part thereof for which benefits
are received. The beneficiary shall be responsible for reimbursing the State Retirement System for any excess payments
not so deducted.
Should a beneficiary not submit such a statement within 30
days of receipt of request therefor by the executive director, his disability retirement allowance shall be discontin3

ued until such statement is submitted, and should ~he stat,ment not be submitted within one year of receipt of such request,
all his rights to any further benefits shall cease.
5-A. Disability payments under other laws. The amount
of any disability retirement allowance payable under this
section shall 'be reduced by any amount received by the beneficiary for the same disability under either of or both:
A.
The workmen's compensation or similar law,
except
amounts which may be paid or payable under Title 39,
sections 56 or 56-A; or

B. The Federal Social Security Act, if the employment
for which creditable service with the employer is allowed was also covered under such Act at the date of
disability retirement.

The reduction in the disability retirement allowance shall
be an amount necessary to make the total of the disability
retirement allowance, not including adjustments under section 1128, and the offset amounts of workmen's compensation
and Social Security, benefits, as limited above, equal to 80%
of average final compensation. The disability retirement allowance shall not be reduced below the amount of the retirement allowance which is the actuarial equivalent of the
member's accumulated contributions at the time of his retirement.

Lump-sum settlements of benefits that would reduce the disability retirement allowance under this subsection shall be
prorated on a monthly basis in an equitable manner prescribed by the board of trustees, but such prorated lump-sum
settlements shall not include any part of the lump-sum settlement attributable to vocatio"nal rehabilitation, attorney's fees or physicians, nurses, hospital, medical,
surgicalor related fees or charges, or any amount paid or payable under Title 39,
sections 56 or 56-A. The prorated
lump-sum settlement amounts shall reduce the disability retirement allowance in the same manner and amount as monthly
benefits under this subsection.
4

Any dispute as to amounts paid or payable under workmen's
compensation, or as to the amount of the lump-sum settlement
and its attributions, shall be determined, on petition, by a
single member ·of the Industrial Accident Commission, as provided under Tit~e 39. Such determinations may be appealed in
the manner provided by Title 39, section 10'3-B.

6.
7. Optional election. The provisions of this section
may be elected by any beneficiary entitled to a disability
retirement allowance under the provisions of section 1122 as
in effect immediately prior to July 1, 1977, in lieu of the
pro~isionsapplicable to the disability retirement allowance
which he is receiving, upon written application to the executive director prior to January 1, 1978. If elected, the
provisions of this section shall apply from the date of the
beneficiary's original eligibility for disability retirement, but all increases in benefits shall only be granted
from the date of election.
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STATE OF MAINE

IN THE
NrN~TEEN

Y~AR
HUNDR~D

OF OUR LORD
AND ~lGHTY FIVE

AN ACT to Modity State Disahility Retirement Provisions.

Be it enacted by the people of the State of Maine as follows:
Sec. 1.

5 MRSA §1001, sub-§28 is enacted. to read:

28. Suitable Work. ·Suitable work" means work appropriate
to the employee's physical and psychological condition when
such a position is available but does. not include employment
Eor which_the employee is not qualified. Rate of pay shall not
be considered in determining suitable work.
Sec. 2. 5 MRSA §1122, sub-§l, as amended by PL 1977, c.
580, §12 is further ~mended to read:
1. Occurrence of disability. Any eligible member who,
while in service and prior to a~~ainlng age-60 or reachlng
tne normal retirement age fOE a particular group of
emp19yee6,-tf-eafl~eF,· has become menl.ally or physically
inc: a p" c: i t. a l ~ d Los u c han e x I. e n L Lha I. i l j s imp 0 s s i h 1 ~ r 0 r II i If:
tu perfurm the duties of his present employmenl. position, or
.!-liose of any other~sition offering suitable work with the
§ame _§mp 1 oY§..f..t.. may, if suc h j ncapac i ty ca n be expec ted to be
permanent, retire on a disability retirement al1owi:lllC!-' IJpon
written applic:ation 1.0 Lhe execuLive djr~ctor and approval of
the appJic:at.ion hy the cX~C:llt1ve direct.or. The inc:apacily of
the member must be such that it shall be revealed by medic:al
examination or tests conducted by a (jualified physician

Oft:lc:~

of

r.~gislat.iv0.
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specialist in an appropriate medical field.

WAA-sR~}}-ee

mytyalty-agEee4-y~eR-Sy-the-diEeeteE-aR4-memeeE~--ARy-Syeh
e~am~RatieR-eF-test6-shall-ee-~eRayeted-at-a-plaee-mytyally

agEeea-ypeR-aRa The member shall choose from a list ~hrec
specialists provided by the medical board. Vocational
assessments may be reguired by the retirement syste~. tThecosts tReEeeE shall be paid by the retirement system.
The application must be filed within three months from the
date the member ceased being paid or within twelve months of
the date he ceased being paid provided he was disable.<Lll._tha t
time and was on a "leave of absenceoformedical reasons wi thout
~y _~ifl.~~.he ceased being paid.
An application may be filed
later than the times providd in this subsection if it can be
shown that the member was mentally incapacitated at the time he
ceased being paid.
Sec. 3. 5 MRSA §1122, sub-§§l-A and 2, as enacted by PL
1977, c. 450, §2, are amended to read:
A. Members with less than 5 years of continuous creditable
service immediately preceding their application for a
disability allowance are not eligible for that disability
retirement allowance if that disability is the result of a
physical or mental condition which eXisted prior to the
persons latest membership in the system, unless the
aisae~lity-is-a-EesYlt-eE,-eE pre-existing condition has
been substantially aggravated by,-aR-iR~YFy-eE-aee~~RAt
Eeeeivea-iR-tRe-*iRe~eE-aytYT the present employment.
If a member with less than 5 years of continuous cre1itable
service applies for disability retirement benefits, he
shall undergo all 'medical examinations and tests reguired
by the retirement system in order to determine whether the
disability is the result of a condition which pre-existed
!!!.§.mbership. The member shall choose from a li.fit of three
gualified specialists in the appropria~e medical field.
This list shal~ be provided by the medical board. The
fosts shall be pald by the retirement system.
B. Any person who becomes a member of the system en Of
afteF.-Jyly-*,-19++, shall submit a statement of hjs
health to the executive director on forms prescriQed by the
executive director. If the executive djrector determines
that additional information is necessary to determine the
extent of any preexisting disability of the employee, the
executive director may require that a medical examination
or tests be submitted as evidence of that employee's
health.ARy-syeR-e*am~RatioR-eE-tests-shall-ee-eeRaueted

at-a-·plaee-mytyal±-y-agreea··ypen-and The member shall
filoose...-i.[om .a list of three gualif1.ed specialists in the
~pPJ~.9prt..a.te area of medicine.
The list shall be provided
by the medical board. tIhe costs theF.ee~ shall be
paid by the retirement system. This statement of health or
examination or test result shall only be utilized in
determining eligibility for a disability retirement
Office of Legislative AssisLants Draft .................. page 2

allowance pursuant to paragraph A. Any member subject to this
paragraph who dOCR not submit a statement of health as
required, p£i9E-t9-h~s-appl~eati9n-~9f-~~sability-benefj.ts
in accordance with this sec.tion, at time of employmentwiJI
not be eligible for th9se disability benefits~ unless-he
establishes to the satisfaction of the-exesy~~ve-d~feebQF
that he meets the gualifications 9~-pafagEaph-AT Failure to
dlsclo.se a pre-exj~sting_ medica~_cond_itioQ...l.§_ subie~t to acti9J!
under Section 1004.
2. Retirement allowance payments. Upon retirement in
accordance with subsection 1, a person who became a member
before January 1, 1986 shall receive a retirement allowance
equal to 66 2/3% of his average final compenAal:tnn.
Upon retirement in accordance wi th section 1, _~ person ~ho
became a member on after~nuary 1, 1986 shall receive~
fetlrement allowance consis~ll!SLOf a benefit which shall be an
annual amount determined by multiplying the total years an~
fractions thereof of creditable service of the member, and in
~ddition thereto the projected number of years and fractions
thereof between the effective date of his disability retirement
~nd normal retirement age, assuming continuous service, by tw~
per cent of his average final compensation. In no case shall a
disability retirement benefit be greater than 80% of the
member I s average final compensation or less than 30% of h~_~
average final compensation, except where the amount is reduced
96 pruvided in subsection 5-A.
Rel1rement allowance payments shall commence at the date of
termination of active service of the memher but not more than 6
months prior -to the date of receipt by the executive director
of the written application by or on behalf of the member for
disability retirement, unless it shall bc shown that it was not
reasonably possible to file such application for disability
benefits within such 6-month period and that such application
was made as soon as was reasonably possible. The continuance
of payment of the disability retirement allowance shall be
subject to the terms of subsections 3 and 4.
Sec. 4.
3.

5 MRSA §1122, sub-§3, 'A is amended as follows:

Change to service retirement.

A. The disability retirement allowance of a beneficiary
shall cease on tRe-~Q~h-nRRiveEsaEy-9g his normal
retirement age, as defined in section 1001, subsection 27.
9E-~Ei9F-~heFet9-wheneveE-the-seEvise-EetlremeRt

all9waaee-9g-a-benegieiaEy-w9uld-eqyal-9E-exGeed·-the
am9YRt-9~-his-disabilitY-EetlEement-al19waRseT

Sec. 5.

5 MRSA §ll22, sub-§4 is amended as follows:

4. Continuance of disability retirement allowance.
Payment of a disability retirement allowance shall contjnue,
Office of Legislative Assistants Draft ................... page 3

~~~~~~,~~~~~~~.~~~~~

subject to subsection 3, as long as the incapacity of the
beneficiary to perform the duties of his employment position
continues or until suitable work with his employer becomes
available except that, after the disability has continued fOE
§ 1 years the incapacity of the beneficiary must also be
such that he is unable to engage in any substantially gainful
activities for which he is qualified by training, education or
experience. The executive director may require once each year,
a beneficiary who is receiving a disability retirement
allowance to undergo medical examinations or tests conducted by
a qualified paysie!an,-wao-saall-ee-mutuaily-agFeee-upen-DY
tae-e!Eeeter-ane-t~e-memeeE specialist in an appropriate
medical field for the purpose of determining the incapacity of
the beneficiary. Any-suea-e*am!nat!en-eE-tests-saail-ee
eenGuetee-at-a-plaee-mutually-agFeee-upen-ane The member
shall choose from a list of three qualified specialists
provided by the medical board. If it is found that the
beneficiary is able to enqage in any substantially gainful
activities and if no suitable work opportunities are available,
the retirement system may have a vocational assessment done by
a vocational rehabilitation facility selected by the retirement
system. tThe costs taeFeet shall be paid by the
retirement system. Should the beneficiary refuse to submit to
any such examination, eF tests, or vocational assessment his
disability retirement allowance shall be discontinued until his
withdrawal of such refusal, and should his refusal continue for
one year, all his rights to any further benefits under this
section shall cease. If it is determined on the basis of
anysuch examinaL10n or tests that the incapacity of a
beneficiary has ceased, the payment of his disability
retirement allowance shall terminate and he shall have all of
~he reemployment privileges granted other employees of ' that
employer.
FeE-tae-puEpese-et-tais-su9seetien,-tae-eisaeility
eene~ieiaEy~s-aveFage-final-eempen6at1en-at-Eet~Eement,-86ed

to-eeteFmine-ais-eaFRlng-capacity,-saall-inAluGe-tae-same
peEeentage-aajustments,-if-aRy,-thrtt-weuld-apply-t9-the
ameuRt-ef-F.etiF.ement-allewanee-ef-tae-geneficiaFy-uReer
seetion-l-lri8-..
Sec. 6.

5 MRSA §1122, sub-§4-A is enacted to read:

4-A. Return to work encouraged. The executive director
with approval of the board of trustees may enter into
vocational or physical rehabilitation agreements with state_or
private rehabilitation agencies and beneficiaries of disability
allowances. The purpose of the agreements shall be to restore
the beneficiaries of disability retirement allowances to
employment. in which they are performing substantially gainful
activities. The beneficiaries shall then have all of the
reemployment privileges granted other employees of that
employer.
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~otwithstandinI sUbsection 5 and section 1123 a beneficiary
of a disability al owance who has com~eted a vocational or
Qhysical rehabilitation training program and who becomes
reemployed shall continue to receive full benefits for a total
trial work period of 9 months while testing his ability to
work. Continued benefits after 9 monlhs will be governed by
subsection 5. If a person is employed on a trial basis in a
position in which he is performing substantially gainful
activities, the executive director may agree to pay the
employer for all .or a .portion of the costs of that position for
up to one year .

. Any beneficiary whose disability allowance is discontinued
under this paragraph may apply for and have his disability
allowance restored within 5 years of becoming reemployed after
the discontinuance of his allowance if he again becomes
disabled as a result of the medical condition for which the
initial disability retirement allowance was granted. The
disability shall be documented by current medical data. The
restored ~llowance shall be based upon the disability allowance
previously granted, adjusted to include the same percentage
increases, if any, that would appl! to the retirement allowance
of the beneficiary under section 1 28.
Sec. 7. 5 MRSA §1122, sub-§5, as amended by PL 1979, c.
222, §l, is repealed and the following enacted in its place:
5. Earnings. The executive director shall require.each
beneficiary who is receiving a disability retirement allowance
10 submi~L-~ac~. calendar year, a statement of his compensation
received from engaging in any gainful occupation during that
year. If, for any such year, the total of the compensation and
the disability retirement allowance of the beneficiary is
greater than hlt; average final compensation. the excess shall
be deducted from the disability retirement allowance payments
dur ing the next ca lendar y.~. tho~e. deduct ions to J)e proca te,Q,
9n a montJ}lL..Q~_s).s in an equitable manner prescribed by the
board of trustees over the year or'part thereof for. which
benefits are received. The beneficiary shall be responsibl~
for reimbursing the retirement system for any e~.cess.Qdymeny_~
not so deducted.

11 .E..- ,benef ic iary .does not submi t such a s ta temen t wi thin 30

of request therefor by the executive directo~~
bis disability retirement allowance shall be discontinued until
that statem~nt is submitted and. if the statement is not,
submitted within one year of receipt of that re<L11-est ~ll his
rights to any furth~r benefits shall cease.

~_of.£~ceipt

For the purposes of this subsection, the._disabj lity
beneficiary'S average final compensation used to determine his
earning capacity shall be adjusted to include all wage and
salary increases applied to his last previous position
subseguent to his receiving a disability retirement allowance~
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STATEM~NT

OF FACT

This bill which makes several changes in the disability
retirement program for state employees is the result of a study
by the Joint Standing Committee on Aging, Retirement and
Veterans.
Section 1 defines the term ·suitable work."
Section 2 delstes reference to age 60 using the general
term normal retirement age, provides a new method of selecting
a doctor to perform the examination and revises the provisions
regarding the initial determination of disability. Currently,
a member must be unable to perform the duties of his present
job. The bill would require that he also be unable to perform
other suitable work with the same employer. The section adds a
new requirement that. the application for disability benefits
must be filed within 3 months of the time the member ceased
being paid by the State.
Section 3 clarifies language regarding the aggravation of a
preexisting condition by the present job for members with less
than 5 years of continuous service, requires such a member
undergo all tests required by the retirement system at th~ time
he applies for disability, provides a new method to select a
doctor to perform the examj.nations and changes in the time when
a statement of health must be filed. Currently, a member must
file the statement prior to his application for disability
benefits. The bill would change that to the time of
employment. Failure to do so at that time would result in
ineligibility for benefits. The Retirement System screens each
new employee to make sure they hnv~ filed a statement. The
section also changes the method of calculating disability
benefits. For employees hired after January 1, 19S6,
disability benefits will be 2% per year of actual and projected
service until age 60, rather than the current 2/3 of average
final compensation.
Section 5 makes changes in the conditions under which
disability benefits continue to be paid. The section adds
language concerning suitable work with his employer consistent
with section 2, decreases from 5 years to 1 year the length of
time before the retirement system may review the case to
determine if the recipient is able to engage in any
slJbstantlally gainful employment, and provides a new method for
selection of a doctor to perform the examination. The bill
also grants the retirement system the authority to have a
vocational assessment dono on the recipienL and grants
reemployment rights to the recipient.
I
Section 6 allows the retirement system to contract with
sLate or private agencies for rehabilitation services for
recipients in order to restore them to substantially gainful
employment. This section also allows a recipient who has
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completed a rehab program to continue to recA1ve bennf1lR for 9
months after returning to work, provides that the retirement
system may enter agreements with employers to pay all or part
of the wages of a person returned to work on a trial basis and
allows a .person who returns to work to go out on disability
again if his disability recurs within 5 years.
Section 7 changes the amount of earnings allowed while
receiving disability benefits. Presently, the earnings limjt
is $10,000; the b.111 w.ould provide that the benefits would be
the difference between the average final compensation, adjusted
for subsequenL sal~ry increases in the position, and the new
earnings.
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